Like no Place on Earth

July 2016

Our 2nd Annual Airshow and Concert
Featuring:
The Incredible
Patty Wagstaff
The Unforgettable
Gary Ward
& The Amazing
Clemens Kuhlig,
Mark Nowosielski,
and Skipper Hyle
Our 2nd Airshow and
Concert

with Great Live Music from
The Flying Musicians Association

Airventure 2016
North Georgia State
Parks
Lake Burton
Services

Links
Fuel Prices

A huge Heaven’s Landing thank
you to all our performers and
guests. You made this night
great! We can’t wait to see you all
again soon.
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Our Second Annual Airshow and Concert
Ever since the last chord faded out on the night of our first
airshow and concert, we’ve been hearing “When are you
going to do another?” Thanks to some hard work, a bit of
luck, and your support, we were able to host another great
evening of music and aerobatics at Heaven’s Landing!
The Heaven’s Landing community consists of owners from
around the globe. We have those who live here full time, and
those for whom Heaven’s Landing is their “home away from
home.” Thanks to events like this, any physical distance that
may exist between our owners never prevents us from getting
together. It’s clear that we are all part of one great family.
One of the challenges with an annual event is trying to “top”
the year before, but when we started putting together our line
up of performers, we were able to put away any concerns of
comparison. We are blessed to have had some of aviation’s
greatest: Patty Wagstaff, Gary Ward, Clemens Kuhlig, Mark
Nowosielski, and Skipper Hyle!
continued on next page...
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The weather for the show could not have been better. The bright, sunny
day turned the summer sky into the perfect backdrop of blue for all the
amazing stunts. Our crowd’s eyes followed every loop, twist, turn, and
white trail of smoke throughout the heart-racing performance.
And as the sun went down, we all got to turn our eyes to the stage as the
sisters Meredith and Claire McNair of Flyte Three and the Flying Musicians
Assocation played some amazing tunes. There’s something about sitting
on quilts and camp chairs together, enjoying live music in the beautiful
dusk, that is iconic “American Summer.”
The intimate setting of the outdoor stage made the music even better.
Meeting and talking with these talented musicians was a delight. Young
Bella Ciochetti was especially smitten by the sweet sisters of Flyte Three
(below). Bella has been listening to Flyte Three’s latest album every day
on her way to school. Her favorite song is “Silly Little Girl.” Much to
Bella’s surprise Meredith and Claire called her up on stage and had her
sing her favorite song with them! In a few years perhaps Nashville will be
welcoming another young music star.
continued on next page...
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Our Second Annual Airshow and Concert
When Mike and Holly Ciochetti first
founded Heaven’s Landing, hosting
events like this felt like a faraway
dream. Now, it’s an incredible
reality! Meeting performers and
audience members from around
the world, watching aerobatic
stunts, hearing beautiful music,
sharing laughs, making new
friends—where else can you do all
this but Heaven’s Landing? It truly
is “like no place on Earth”!

We want to say, from the bottom of
our hearts, thank you to everyone
who made this night possible.
Thank you for helping us make so
many great memories!
If you attended our concert and
airshow, we’d love to hear your
thoughts! We’re always trying to
improve on our events to give our
community the best possible
experience. Take our survey here.
Safe travels until next time!
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Martin Mars Water Bomber, the Canadian Forces Snowbirds,
Desert Storm Aircraft 25 Years Later,
Tribute to WWI Aircraft, Live Music…
Endless Aviation Info and Entertainment!
Every GA aircraft you can imagine on display, hundreds of knowledgeable vendors, delicious American
food and drink, live bands like Third Eye Blind and Survivor, daily airshows...it sounds too good to be true,
right? This is the annual Oshkosh Airventure sponsored by the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA),
and there’s a reason hundreds of thousands of people attend each year, year after year. Whether it’s an
old WWI plane or the latest experimental, everyone can find something new to see!

Monday, July 25—Sunday, July 31
The massive grounds, the dozens of workshops, rows and rows of aircraft...you might be overwhelmed if
it’s your first time to Airveture, but don’t worry. EAA provides tons of resources to help you plan your visit
so you don’t miss your must-sees!

Tickets
Maps
Highlights
Concerts
Flying In

Food & Concessions
Interactive Schedule of Events
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Martin Mars Water Bomber
Make sure to have your eyes on the airshow skies
July 25, 27, 29, or 30, for the performance of this
record-breaking flying boat! “There aren’t many
airplanes that have never been to Oshkosh, but this
is one of them, so this is both literally and
figuratively a huge addition to this year’s lineup,”
said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of
communities and member programs. Plus, the
water bomber will be parked near the EAA
Seaplane Base on Lake Winnebage, just a few
miles east of the main fly-in grounds.

Canadian Forces Snowbirds
These legendary Snowbirds were in fact the first
military aerial team to perform at Oshkosh, nearly
40 years ago, in the 1970s. Being Canadian, their
schedule doesn’t often permit them to perform in
the United States, so this is a rare and exciting
opportunity! During the show, the pilots fly at
speeds ranging from 110 to 465 mph and in
formation with distances as close as 4 feet of wing
overlap. See their “dress rehearsal” show on July
29, and their regular performances on July 30 and
31. Get pumped up with their video here!

Desert Storm Aircraft 25 Years Later
See famous fighter jets including the F-15 Eagle, F16 Falcon, A-10 Wathog, and F-18 Hornet, plus
support aircraft: the KC-135, EA-6B, and C-5M.
The commemoration at Oshkosh this year will
feature many of the aircraft that were highlighted at
the 1991 EAA Fly-In Convention, which attracted
many of the aircraft used during Operation Desert
Storm. In addition, military commanders of that
operation will recall their experiences during that
multi-national operation, which began after Iraq’s
1990 invasion of Kuwait.

And of course,
the Heaven’s Landing Angels!
Whether you’re a Heaven’s Landing owner
attending Oshkosh for the 10th time, or a pilot
who just learned about our airpark, we’d love to
see you! Stop by Booth 2086 in Hangar B to
meet our angels.
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July is a Great Time for Georgia State Parks
We agree with columnist Dick
Yarbrough’s article in the
Coastal Courier: “We can brag
about our state parks”!
Rabun County boasts the
highest in the state: Black
Rock Mountain Park, with
an altitude of 3,640 feet. This
wildflower-filled park has
campsites, cottages, and
picnic shelters to cater to any
length of stay. Take a day
hike to some of the 80-mile
vistas, or set up a tent in one
of the private walk-in sites.

If you only make one state
park stop during your visit to
North Georgia, make it
Tallulah Gorge! Give your
calves a workout by taking the
hundreds of steps down to the
gorge floor. Or take it easy
with a quick hike to one of
several gorgeous lookouts.
Tallulah Gorge hosts many
fun events all summer: guided
hikes, bike rides, family
canoeing, slacklining 101, to
name a few. There’s
something for the most
adventurous and the most
timid!
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Head to a State Park...or Step Out Your Front Door at Heaven’s Landing!
Our beautiful wooded 635 acres at Heaven’s Landing are surrounded by the 867,000 acres of the
Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forest! We have miles of hiking trails for when you need to get outside
but can’t go too far from home. And you never know what sort of wildlife you might see in your own
backyard. We saw this tiny baby deer hiding out in the grass and carried it to the woods where it happily
ran off to meet it’s mother.
One of the best ways to view the forest is from the air. Many of our pilot owners love to take recreational
flights around the area. The green rolling foothills and the shining blue lakes make for great aerial views.
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Lake Burton: Fireworks, State Parks, Boat Rentals—Endless Summer Fun!
There are countless reasons Lake Burton
is one of our favorite summer spots.
Swimming, boating, canoeing, hiking,
enjoying food and drink on a beautiful
patio...this lake has it all! And it’s all only
4 miles from Heaven’s Landing.

Moccasin Creek State Park, located on
the west side of the lake, is family friendly
and accessible. Park your RV, rent a
canoe, hike the trails, or reserve one of
the 54 campsites.

For the summer essentials of lakeside
dining and boat rentals, head to LaPrade’s
Marina (right). Their huge patio has both
sun and shade, and their rentals range
from family-friendly pontoons to thrilling
speed boats.

For boat rentals and delicious summer
fare like fresh sandwiches and huge ice
cream cones, head to Anchorage Boat
Dock. Their eclectic style will bring you
back to your childhood days on the water.

Did you miss the Lake Burton fireworks?
Check out this incredible birds-eye view
video of the show, a perspective that rivals
being out in your boat enjoying the action!
The only thing more beautiful than the
fireworks in the sky are the hundreds of
boats on the water, their lights reflecting
off the surface in the night.
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Heaven’s Landing Concierge Services
Heaven’s Landing Concierge Services is on call for our truly unique
and mobile owners. The Heaven’s Landing staff is pleased to provide
clients with a vast array of services.
Please call the office at 706-212-0017 for pricing information and other
consultations. Please note that due to offering a vast array of services to
our owners, all requests for assistance will be billed at a pre-arranged fee.
Some of our commonly requested services include the following:
Interior Cleaning
Alarm/Security Checks
Holding Postal Mail
Scheduling Party Staff and Maintenance Services
Receiving Service Personnel
Transportation Needs
Landscaping
Receiving Furniture, Appliances, and Packages
Lot and Yard Maintenance
Tree Removal
Shopping
Window Washing
Pressure Washing
Gutter Cleaning

Quick Links
Weather Link — Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA conditions and forecast from NOAA.
Heaven’s Landing Facebook Page — “Heaven’s Landing Residential Airpark.”
Rabun County Tourism Development Authority — ExploreRabun.com, (706) 212-0241.
Marina and Boating Information — Anchorage Boat Rentals at (706) 782-5193 or LaPrade’s
Marina at 706-947-0010.
Local Events and Information — Rabun County Chamber of Commerce at (706) 782-4812 and
Rabun County Visitors Bureau at (706) 212-0241.
Facebook “Likes” — Exploring the back woods: Waterfall of Western North Carolina,
Waterfall and Back Roads of North Georgia, and The Wayward Traveler.

Airfield Fuel Prices
Self Serve Pumps
AV GAS

$3.99 / gal*

JET A

$4.29 / gal*

*Prices Subject to Change.

Prices as of February 2, 2015

1271 Little Creek Road
Clayton, GA 30525
LOCAL:
(706) 212-0017

TOLL FREE:
(800) HEAVEN2
(800) 432-8362

FAX:
(706) 212-0000

EMAIL:
sales@heavenslanding.com

